
HOUSE CHURCH ASSESSMENT
INSTRUCTIONS: This assessment helps you identify areas that need development. Answer the questions with a
response from 1 to 5. "1" indicates it's not happening at all and "5" if you are thriving in that area. In some cases "not
applicable" (N/A) is appropriate. Meet with your leadership team, along with your coach, to develop a plan to grow in
your weak areas.

We have at least three people on our leadership team.
Most meetings have more than one person involved in executing the meeting.
Each person on the leadership team has a clear role and expectations.

Our leaders are gospel fluent (i.e. can explain key aspects of the gospel. It's power, people,
purpose, practices).
Our leaders can effectively engage in a Fruit to Root conversation.

Prayer for the lost is a regular practice of our house church.
Our members know the Story of God.
Our members know each other's stories.
Our house church members are proficient at sharing the gospel with each other and applying it to
all aspects of life.

Our house church has defined a specific mission.
People regulalry demonstrate that they see themselves as missionaries in all of life.
Our people consistently adjust their life and schedules for the sake of the mission.
Our house church has created an intentional plan for mission such as creating a missional
covenant.
Our house church regularly (at least twice a year) reassesses our mission.

Members regularly display tangible acts of service with those around them who need the gospel.
Our members know and can clearly articulate the gospel message.
Our members share the gospel message regularly with their family, neighbors, friends and
co-workers.
Our members live incarnational lives as demonstrated by friendships with unbelievers.
Our members regularly practice hospitality toward new people and those outside the house church.
Our house church members regularly pray for unbelieving family and friends.
Our house church members have seen people in their lives start to follow God in the last year.

Our leaders meet regularly with a coach.
Multiplication is solidly embedded in all aspects of our house church.
We regularly birth new discipleship groups.
We both celebrate and weep when multiplication happens.
We are making steady movement toward planting a new house church.

Each member of our house church is being intentionally equipped to make disciples by you or
someone else in your house church.
Every member of the house church is actively equipping someone else.
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